
Teacher: Lynch Week of: 1/17-1/20 Q3 W2

Lesson Plan Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Anticipatory Set No School MLK Day Reading: Elements of a
Play Video
Writing: Transition
words.

Reading: Elements of a
Drama Reading Video
Writing: TSW complete
a quick write using the
transition words then
and finally.

Reading: What is a
Play?
Writing: Adding
dialogue.

Make-up Work
Newsela - Weekly
Articles.
Due to the short week
students will be
completing the
independent part from
the iReady book. Pages
320-324. After
completing the
independent pages
TTW check student's
work. TSW complete a
short quiz on elements
of plays.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LGG4jxvc_ps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LGG4jxvc_ps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQQhCXwywns
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQQhCXwywns
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imlwmNO9xlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imlwmNO9xlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJMQWNd1TT8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W4EovCCRVvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W4EovCCRVvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dOCFoASkEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nX1EyszzIAM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nX1EyszzIAM


Objective Standards

Lesson 20 iReady Book
pages 312-325.
Elements of Plays

Reading: RL.4.5
Explain major
differences between
poems, drama, and
prose, and refer to the
structural elements of
poems and drama when
writing or speaking
about a text.

Writing/Grammar:
W.4.3e Provide a
conclusion that follows
from the narrated
experiences or events.

W4.5 With guidance
and support from peers
and adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.)

Reading: RL.4.5
Explain major
differences between
poems, drama, and
prose, and refer to the
structural elements of
poems and drama when
writing or speaking
about a text.

Writing/Grammar:
W.4.3e Provide a
conclusion that follows
from the narrated
experiences or events.

W4.5 With guidance and
support from peers and
adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.).

Reading: RL.4.5
Explain major
differences between
poems, drama, and
prose, and refer to the
structural elements of
poems and drama when
writing or speaking
about a text.

Writing/Grammar:
W.4.3e Provide a
conclusion that follows
from the narrated
experiences or events.

W4.5 With guidance
and support from peers
and adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.)

Reading: RL.4.5
Explain major
differences between
poems, drama, and
prose, and refer to the
structural elements of
poems and drama when
writing or speaking
about a text.

Writing/Grammar:
W.4.3e Provide a
conclusion that follows
from the narrated
experiences or events.

W4.5 With guidance
and support from peers
and adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.)

Weekly Mixed Practice
Test.

Weekly Mixed Practice
Test administered.

TSW self correct and
explain their incorrect
answers from the
WMPT.

Career Pathways A Chef’s Life: A Short
Documentary Video.

A Chef’s Life: A Short
Documentary Video.

A Chef’s Life: A Short
Documentary Video.

Input Reading: TTW lead a Reading: TTW review Reading: TTW review

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNW1uV76m3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNW1uV76m3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNW1uV76m3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNW1uV76m3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNW1uV76m3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNW1uV76m3U


discussion on elements
of plays. TTW discuss
how it is different from
the elements of poetry.
TTW discuss the words
dialogue, cast, setting,
and stage directions.
TTW discuss the
learning target.
Pages 312-313 iReady
Book
Writing: TTW lead a
discussion with students
giving examples of
transition words. TTW
give the handout for
transition words to
students.

elements of a play. TTW
assign students different
parts of the play to read
together.
Pages 314-315 iReady
Book
Writing: TTW review
writing conclusions.

structural elements.
TSW read the play
while completing the
close reader habits.
Pages 316-317.
Writing: TTW discuss
dialogue and examples.
TTW use the play from
the reading for today.

Modeling Reading: TTW model
how to complete chart
on page 313 using
details from the play. .
Writing: TTW create a
narrative body using
transition words.

Reading: TTW model
going back into the play
and identify stage
directions and dialogue.
Writing: TTW model
how to end the play a
different way.

Reading: TTW model
how to identify structural
elements in the play.
Writing: TTW give a
few examples of adding
dialogue into writing.

Check for
Understanding

Reading: TTW ask
questions on
characters, setting,
dialogue, and stage
directions.
Writing: TTW ask
questions and clarify as
needed.

Reading: TTW
questions for
understanding.
Writing: TTW ask
questions and clarify as
needed.

Reading: TTW ask
questions to check for
understanding.
Writing: TTW clarify as
needed.

Guided Practice Reading: TTW guide
students into completing
the chart in the iReady

Reading: TTW use a
think aloud to guide
students in completing

Reading: TSW
complete the question
and chart off page 317



book.
Writing: TSW create a
few sentences using
transition words from
the handout with the
teacher’s guidance.

the chart.
Writing: TSW create a
different ending for the
play using transition
words from the previous
day with the teacher’s
guidance.

with a partner and with
the teacher’s guidance.
Writing: TSW use the
text from the iReady
reading book to
complete the dialogue
hunt handout..

Independent Practice Reading: TSW
complete the remainder
of the chart.
Writing: TSW create a
narrative body using
transition words.

Reading: TSW
complete the remainder
of the chart. .
Writing: TSW select a
card and use the prompt
to write a conclusion for
the play.

Reading: TSW
complete the
independent part of the
lesson today and
tomorrow.
Writing: TSW complete
the dialogue hunt.

Reading: Camp Roar
Play Text Structure
Worksheet
Writing: Weekly
Journal Check.

Closure Reading: Quick write
using the short
response from the
iReady lesson.
Writing: TSW share
their writing.

Reading: TSW discuss
the Talk prompt on page
3315 while the teacher
monitors for
understanding.
Writing: TSW share
their conclusions with
their teams.

Reading: TSW
complete the short
response in the iReady
book on page 319.
Writing: TTW lead a
discussion to identify
what dialogue they
pulled from the story.

Thinking Maps

Spelling Words: adding
-ed and -ing.

rising        traced
stripped    slammed
dancing     striped
winning      snapping
bragging     handled
dripped       begged
dared          skipped
hitting          spotted
raced           dimmed
spinning       escaped

Review Words:
aloud
allowed
steal
steel

Challenge Words:
forgetting
admitted
equaled

Spelling Homework:
TSW write all spelling
words nightly.

Spelling Quiz: All 28
Words.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11OZD5s-Z3SjSdip7d2-Mhl7fd0XYwaeeSNn6o3wT5so/edit#slide=id.g5f64f5cc4c_0_89
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11OZD5s-Z3SjSdip7d2-Mhl7fd0XYwaeeSNn6o3wT5so/edit#slide=id.g5f64f5cc4c_0_89
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11OZD5s-Z3SjSdip7d2-Mhl7fd0XYwaeeSNn6o3wT5so/edit#slide=id.g5f64f5cc4c_0_89


glistening

Differentiation Groups
Determined by the
WMPT. Students'
names and interventions
will be written in after
students complete the
WMPT.

Group 1

Block 1:

Block 2:

Block 3:

Group 2

Block 1:

Block 2:

Block 3:

Group 3

Block 1:

Block 2:

Block 3:

Group 4

Block 1:

Block 2:

Block 3:



Remediation using data
from December Reading
DCA. Skills identified for
remediation:
RI.4.2, RI.4.3, RI.4.5,
RL.4.1

RI.4.3 Technical Texts
and Sequential Order
Potato Head Planter

RI4.5 Color by Text
Structure
All About Dolphins
All About Weather

RI.4.2 Main Idea Task
Cards

Groups will finish any
work not completed
during center time.

Grammar Focus:
Bellringer:
Punctuation, parts of
speech, capitalization

180 Days of Grammar 180 Days of Grammar 180 Days of Grammar Study for Spelling
Test/Double Check
Journal is ready to turn
in.

Journal Writing: Daily
journals will be a weekly
daily grade.

What is your
favorite winter sport
and why?

Write about a time
that you were the
coldest you’ve ever
been.

Imagine your life as
an adult.  What
would you do all
day?

Would you rather
go skiing or
snowboarding?
Why?

Second Step

Unit 3 Lesson 13:
Seeing it Differently

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Q18Eo-sSRrfhLnsGoS-sRVllAurLk49X5CkWNuFfjFo/edit#slide=id.g941a835a22_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Q18Eo-sSRrfhLnsGoS-sRVllAurLk49X5CkWNuFfjFo/edit#slide=id.g941a835a22_0_0


Additional space for groupings and remediation/acceleration based on WMPT:



Sailor WIN Intervention Groups
Marshall Lynch Mana-ay Draughn Davis

Phonics for Reading
Third Level

STARS
Level D

Focus Passages Common Core
Warm Ups

MATH

Student #1 - Davis HR Student # 9- Lynch HR Student #21 - Mana-ay
HR

Strudent #33 - Lynch
HR

Student #45 - Davis HR

Student #2 - Davis HR Student # 10- Lynch HR Student #22 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #34 - Lynch HR Student #46 - Davis HR

Student #3 - Lynch HR Student #11 - Lynch HR Student #23 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #35 - Lynch HR Student #47 - Davis HR

Student #4 - Lynch HR Student #12 - Lynch HR Student #24 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #36 - Lynch HR Student #48 - Davis HR

Student #5 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #13 - Lynch HR Student #25 - Lynch HR Student #37 - Davis HR Student #49 - Davis HR

Student #6 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #14 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #26 - Lynch HR Student #38 - Davis HR Student #50 - Davis HR

Student #7 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #15 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #27 - Lynch HR Student #39 - Davis HR Student #51 - Lynch HR

Student #8 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #16 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #28 - Lynch HR Student #40 - Davis HR Student #52 - Lynch HR

Student #17 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #29 - Lynch HR Student #41 - Davis HR Student #53 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #18 - Mana-ay Student #30 - Davis HR Student #42 - Mana-ay Student #54 - Mana-ay



Marshall Lynch Mana-ay Draughn Davis

Phonics for Reading
Third Level

STARS
Level D

Focus Passages Common Core
Warm Ups

MATH

HR HR HR

Student #19 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #31 - Davis HR Student #43 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #55 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #20 - Davis HR Student #32 - Davis HR Student #44 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #56 - Mana-ay
HR


